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Hoaxing continued from page 1

Within a few hours, officials sent out a
correction announcing that classes were
to continue as usual.
RJ had made a vital mistake. The
Gmail account was not secure and he
had sent a test email to his own Taylor
email account.
A second student, in this article known
as “George,” hacked into the account.
“Google is really nice to people who

‘forget’ their passwords,” George said.
“You can easily ask for a password reset. Google will ask some simple information which could all be answered
from inference.”
George assumed the account had been
created in September and that it had been
accessed on the day the hoax email was
sent out.
He gained access to the tuannouncements@gmail.com account, changed

the password, and created a two-factor
authorization, effectively locking RJ and
everyone else out.
“The hoax was done poorly enough
that I wanted to unmask who had done
it,” George said.
George discovered that RJ had sent test
emails to RJ’s private email nine days prior to the hoax.
He wanted to know who sent the fake
announcement but didn’t want to “totally

Starting block or

writer’s block?
The Academic Coaching
Center joins the team
Natalie Nohr
Contributor

On Monday, the Writing Center’s Academic Coaching Center opened in
the KSAC.
Located in KSAC 105, the new
Coaching Center can be used for
meeting with Academic Enrichment
tutors or Writing Center consultants,
and for personal study space.
“We think it will be a much more
convenient space especially for student athletes since a lot of them
can’t make it back over to the library
between practice and meals,” said
Kelsey Mitchener, assistant director
of the Writing Center.
Mitchener stated that the idea behind the addition of the Coaching
Center was to better accommodate
the lives of student athletes.
“(The Academic Coaching Center) is right (in the KSAC), and a lot
of students study in that space anyway . . . so we think that it’ll be easier
for them to pop in and get help when
they need it,” Mitchener said. “And it
opens a couple new hours. . . . We have
such a large freshman class this year
that we’ve added more hours to our
schedule.”
Freshman cross country runner Micah Bragg believes that the Coaching
Center will encourage athletes to take
advantage of the new Writing Center

services simply by being in the KSAC.
“The Center will be there, staring them in the face every day as
they walk into practice, reminding
them to use it,” Bragg said. “The recognition it gives to athletes for their
hard work and long hours of practice inspires us to be truly successful student athletes.”
According to Mitchener, the Writing Center has also added student
consultants with athletic backgrounds who can relate to other

student athletes.
With these additions, students
can now sort their consultants
by specialty.
“When you sign up online on taylor.mywconline.com, you have the
option to sort your tutors by focus
area or specialty. So you can see a
tutor that focuses on expository
papers or loves to work with APA,”
Mitchener said. “You don’t have
to do it that way, but if you really
wanted to work on brainstorming,

“When students come to college, 90 percent
of (them) have come out of the five paragraph
writing thing.”
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ruin the fun” by revealing RJ’s identity to
the administration.
“Originally I was a little worried because obviously they found out who
I was,” RJ said. “But then they agreed
to kinda patch up holes in my defense
and cover my tracks for me so that was
very helpful.”
RJ has not been confronted by administration. Administration is seemingly still
on the lookout for RJ. Chief information

officer Rob Linehan said, “There is a stewardship issue. I don’t want to just sweep
it under the rug.”
IT contacted Google to learn more
about the hoaxer, but would need to issue a subpoena—a court order—to get
more information.

and you wanted to see a student
consultant that really enjoyed
brainstorming you could narrow
it down that way.”
The Writing Center seeks to aid
students in their reading and writing assignments. Consultants can
help students in outlining, interpreting meaning in reading, summarizing
and fine-tuning their writing skills.
Senior RJ Leannah said that the
Writing Center consultants have
helped her in the past, both with class
papers and internship statements.
She believes that the Center has
helped her refine all of her writing.
However, lead Writing Center consultant and senior Caroline Nurkkala says it has the potential to do so
much more.
“When students come to college, 90
percent of (them) have come out of
the five paragraph writing thing, and
that really pigeon-holes them in their

way of thinking,” Nurkkala said. “So
we want to help students to not only
write better, but also to think better.
And hopefully, eventually, to also enjoy the writing process. (We) want
them to be skillfully and confidently equipped.”
Students wishing to take advantage of Writing Center or Coaching
Center services should go to taylor.
mywconline.com to sign up for an appointment, or visit the Writing Center
Facebook page.
Writing Center hours run Monday through Thursday, 9–10 a.m.,
1–5 p.m. and 7–10 p.m. and Friday
from 9–10 a.m. The Coaching Center is currently open Monday 7–9
p.m., Tuesday 1–3 p.m. and 7–9 p.m.,
Wednesday 7–9 p.m. and Thursday
7-8 p.m. Athletes wishing to log study
table hours can do so in the Coaching Center during these hours.
echo@taylor.edu

Athletes can visit KSAC 105 for a new study space.

Becca Robb contributed to the reporting for this article.
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An education in service
Taylor earns top ranking
as school for veterans
through offering substantial
financial benefits
Julia Oller

Co-Editor in Chief

When Nate Aeilts vacated campus one
weekend each month during his first
year and a half at Taylor, his journey
was no casual road trip.
The senior headed to Indianapolis to drill with a unit of the National
Guard through January 2014 as part
of his military duty, which also sent
him to Afghanistan in 2010.
For his service, Aeilts receives
$10,000-$12,000 per school year
as part of the Post-9/11 GI Bill, a
massive federally-funded program
established in 2009 to provide education benefits to most military veterans. Those benefits can be passed
on to spouses or dependents and include a stipend for textbooks and
housing costs.
Taylor’s participation in both the
GI Bill Program and the Yellow Ribbon Program—which covers the remainder of tuition cost after the GI
Bill has been applied—earned the
school the No. 1 Best Colleges for Veterans ranking among Regional Midwest Colleges in the 2016 U.S. News
and World Report.
Tim Nace, director of financial aid,
was flattered by the distinction.
“I quite frankly was a little surprised simply because we don’t have
many veteran dependents and I’m not
aware of any veterans themselves,” he

said. “We weren’t necessarily doing
anything special for veteran benefit students.”
The top ranking does not factor
in the number of veterans in the
student body or how much money
a college contributes to the program. A university’s overall ranking, combined with its acceptance
of the GI Bill and Yellow Ribbon
Program, determines where it falls
on the veteran-friendly spectrum.

“I quite frankly was a little
surprised simply because
we don’t have many veteran
dependents and I’m not aware
of any veterans themselves,” he
said. “We weren’t necessarily
doing anything special for
veteran benefit students.”
Accommodating veterans and veteran dependents comes at little cost
to Taylor. Through the Yellow Ribbon
Program, the Veterans Administration will match the amount the college agrees to contribute to qualifying
students.
Because 19 of the 20 students on
the GI Bill last year earned academic
scholarships, which qualify as Yellow
Ribbon contributions, Taylor’s out-ofpocket funding was minimal.
“We want to say thank you to our
veterans and their dependents,” Nace

said. “(And) it wasn’t going to cost us
much extra.”
Although the expense to Taylor
is insignificant, the payoff to students capitalizing on the program is
profound.
“When we were looking at colleges the only reason I could come
to a Christian college or a private
school was because we had that GI
Bill,” said junior Emily Nosek, whose
father is in the Air Force. “Otherwise,
we simply couldn’t afford it, so it’s
been a huge blessing.”
Like Nosek, most GI Bill participants at Taylor are children of veterans. The handful of service veterans,
such as Aeilts, generally prefer to slip
into civilian life.
Even though men on his floor called
him Sarge last year, a reference to his
Sergeant ranking within the National
Guard, the name is no longer a perfect fit.
“I always feel weird when people
call me a veteran,” he said. “I don’t
feel like a veteran.”
Because Michaela Kosirog was
on active duty in the National
Guard during her time at Taylor,
remaining under-the-radar was
more difficult.
Every weekend she spent on
duty meant no Internet access and
hardly any time to do homework
when she returned to campus on
Sunday night.
“I was kind of an anomaly at Taylor,” she said. “People would ask
about events from my perspective
(and) professors treated me a little different.”
echo@taylor.edu
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Taylor is the 10th place junior Emily Nosek has lived due to her father’s Air Force position.

